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1 Toronto Uc rid. FOR RENTTil©$110 FOOT
■ i «.prierai, choice factory lot

-fa* lane; until required le earning 
îî«rÔo per annum.
F ' ». H- WILLIAM* -a Bè»dlHS
J Realty Brokers, 36 V1CH ) T«t

^,atebo

—«nr. Moderate to freak west* wladai i*n«'
PROBS—and cool.

Corner Yonge and Temperance St»., 
warehouse flat 10,000 square feet, light 
three sides, steam heating, freight aag 
passenger elevators.

ff. H. WILLLVtl<.t C4I- 
Realty Broker».»36 Victoria ft.
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"3LORDS REJECT 

LICENSE BILL
Sheep Tender

Defies Embargo
EASTERN MAGIC ;A ■4Out z i

. iSELL IT RICHm1: fm mu; '• '
• *James Robertson, Hilton, Seals 

Himself in Box Car ani is Lost 
oi Side Track.

ii A / ]

|
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Liberals Likely to Make This 
Act Rallying Cry for Cur

tailment of Power of 
Upper House.

WINDSOR. Nov. 27.—(Special).—J as. 
Robertson, an aged farmer at Milton, 
Ont., and seven high-grade sheep will 
be Canada’s only showing at the Inter-

1 jr. x ■
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/

T. & N. 0, Commission Rea
lizes $50,000 and Many 

Enterprises Are Pro
jected for G.T.P. 

Junction.

y/à4L \

Brantford City Council Refects 
NewOataract Offer Which 

is Not as Attractive 
as it Ap

pears.

mmm
mwm

r"national live stock show in Chicago.
To get thru the Michigan quarantine 

he seated himself in the car with his 
sheep, and wae lost On a side track 
for several hours until rescued by Dr. 
James Fleming of the Illinois State 
Sanitary Commission, who hunted up 
-the car when notified of Robert son’», 
predicament. On his return ROfoert- 

will face a new difficult'' " ■ ’

' ; ■ ,3

im USo?r $
v LONDON, Nov. 27^—The house of 

lords created an "" —eating political 
situation tbk"t»Y a V° y rejecting the 

Llcepe* ' e uketykof 272 against»*The Vt*e^=ty in#

actio** - y

r..f.'i/
mpic

U', 1 ■M' - I\
i

E-W/: vi 4to make this 
, a their campaign 

the power of 
ping that the 
a will of the

' '1I
V'" * NORTH BAT, Nov. 27.—(Staff Spe

cial.)—A storm blew down the wires on 
the T. & 'N. O. last night and held up 
The World despatch, filed. *£ Mathee- 

deecribing the record-brtaldn#

;
illment o\ 
lords, clatl 
’feated th

son
Canadian authorities. hit. 
In effect here.

BRANTFORD,'Nov. 27.-(Speciel.)- 
»The citizens’ and aldermanic power 
committee, at a joint meeting here to
night, unec'-y»”^ <&*%* J 
mer»

.Vs \I
i >>AX'furthermore that the 

•nue measure. Is out- 
'ion of thé, house of

t ' \ •
id, the Conservatives 

is the moat unpopu- 
'he country attempt- 

and that the house 
g It, has carried out 
They urge the gov- 

question by going 
’n a general elec- 
v little likelihood

z>- ti 0n l'WP'm -
dt son,

sale of the Wwnsite lots at Cochrane 
yesterday. " .

Nothing like it has beet, known in 
real estate annals in Canada, and the 
250,000 realized by the railway cowir 
mission is regarded by many here ae 
the easlèkt money outside Cobalt.

The tremendous optimism and san
guine enterprise of the men of the 
north appears to be fully Justified, and 
lots were resold to-dny ait ah advance < 
of *75 and *100. - j

An hotel is already projected by J.Ï 
Kingston of La-tclrford, arid another 
by Thomas Murray, Pembroke. W.> 
Taylor of the Taylor Hardware Com-1 
pany will open a store in his line, and 1 
a number of other Stores are under 
consideration, tho brusines 
reticent about their plane..

Italian ’ storekeepers evidently look 
forward to a rich harvett from their 
countrymen employed in railway con
struction during the next two or three 
years. Four lumber yards and two 
wholesale groceries are also announced 
by Toronto parties.

U. McKinnon. Cobalt; J. J. Hunter, 
Cobalt, and A. Foster. North Bay. were 
about the largest purchasers. One of 
these gentlemen' bought fourteen lots 
for about *7000.

RM Fermia* Lead.
The romance of the situation is not 

at all appreciated, it ie clear, by moat 
of the people In Toronto who criticize 
the prices paid. The agricultural coun
try • around Cochrane U described b.v 
those . entitled to Judge as practically 
identical with that of the Winnipeg 
dWtot. Very rich fanning land Mew 
to the. west, and, the surrounding town
ship» being now o-pen for settlement,
K ia believed that by the time the rsâà- 
«fiykwartrhçtioâ: adri>*fy has subsided 
there wilt be t#rrl

. the .district to neooeai tat e a- 
Supply centre.

The T. A N. O. Railway has receiv
ed very Mkjg compliments from travel
ers for K* more than excellent track. 
One'man remarked that its solidity re
minded him of Kr.glleh railways. Ac
cidenté by . the derailing of freight cars 
are in every /Instance due to defectit'e 
trucks or omer faults In foreign.care 
btHed thru-.

BelWtiag Boom On.
. Building will commence in Cochrane 

immediawiy. Several cars of lumber 
were ordered north ' to-day by a lum
berman who had purchased a lot. A 
sash and frame business is also under 
way. The -Imperial Bank will build, ore 
a -lot .purchased tor It, and Cochrane 1» 
undoubtedly a going concern.
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I THEN SHOOTS HERSELF men were*43,-bxist; T
, -*esortlng to all 

..r, staking in bags 
< Dins being favorites, 

extra hauling, besides ex- 
* < gfafn to ravages of the wea-

Mrs. Eleanor Meron Cowper, Tal
ented Actress, Will Not 

Likely Recover.

I y
k: 11*1

t I

6. T. R. EMPLOYESJÛ* Bless me, look at it—and it was a peaceable, well-conductedINDIAN GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL :
rug till- that native chap began to toot on

««6 city
,4^, ., . , * -

’ Aid. Andrews and Hartman were the 
sub-committee, and their figures wfere 
recently verified by several expert en
gineers. The Cataract interests, it la 
eald, will make another effort to have 
Negotiations reopened.

1
;

his blessed agitation horn.FORM BROTHERHOOD. NEW YORK. Nov. 27.—Using a pil
low to muffle the report of a revolver, 
Mrs. Eleanor Meren Cowper, a talent
ed playflght and actress, Shot heraelt 
in the right temple to-day at the St. 
Regis Hotel.

Before making the attempt at self- 
destruction, Mrs. Cowper had written 
a number of letters—one to her lawyer, 
another to the coroner, a third' to an 
undertaker and a fourth to John Hood, 
a friend, who lived near the St. Regis. 
In tho letters she apprised these four 
persons of her Intention to commit sui
cided .1 » 1 : ■;

l

Break Away From International Body 
Over He rent Strike.

OTTAWA, Nov. 27.—(Special. )—The 
movement started by the employes of 
the Intercolonial Railway, in forming 
a brotherhood of railway employee, has 
apparently extended to this city.

The employes' of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, including the carmen, car
penters. yasrdmeif and shopmen, have 
thrown up tljeir international charter 
and severed their connection with the
American unions. It ia not known as .-owner
thèlr^uîtions'are dt^H^dV  ̂ prater'Mr "to We W«er of

bttog dissolved Tor n*e time reVQlver ln an attempt to km her-

The apparent reason''\for the dissat
isfaction that exists amongst the rail
way- employee at present Is the con
duct of the recent strike of the Ç.P.R. 
mechanics. It is claimed by many 
that the strike was -ill-advised and 
that they were not looked after prop
erly by, the international body, with 
which they were affiliated.

>

Balkan Cloud X ( 
Looms Up Again iJAPAN AND 1. S.HO CONSPIRACY SHOWN 

THREE ORE NBIEUIlB Austria - Hungary Determined te 
St^peri Claims at AB" Hazards,

___________ r '• . >«0 r------- ---  . -

BERLIN. KOT.-ÏÎ.LTbè ■»»»,;»»!—« *

“ *T” borers ’ for yRjce . Fields
•JS3SStlSrtr«SSl$ . Strikes Rook .Oft- Phil- 
iSSS»«aS8a®1».j - ippine Islands.
•he; will promptly crush any attempt.j 
on the part of Servie or Montenegro 
to disturb the peace..

iii tlil meantime negotiations for" an: 
international eongress-drag on.

population "'it 
good city

>»*!t-

Aftfeeio, fiespectfach Other’s 
' 'Possessions and xA<!vTo-

-Mr. Justice Britton ttolds Jtat 
Prisoners Dil Not Plan fraud' g 

Together.
Ï

self, the letter addressed to John Hood 
was being delivered. Mr. Hood glanc
ed thru the first few lines and then 
ran with all his speed to the St. Regis 
Hotel. He was breathless when he 
told the clerk of the letter h-e had re-- 
cetved.
-The clerk secured a pass key and 

hurried to the room of Mrs. Cowper, 
accompanied by Mr. Hood and a maid 
employed ln the hotel. They found 
Mrs. Cow’per lying ln bed with the pil
low still over her head and the re
volver clutdhed in her hand. /

revealed that Mrs.
Cowper. had made careful prepara
tions to end her life. After w'riting 
a letter to her lawyer Mrs. Cowper 
-had ordered an undertaker to prepaid 
her body for burial, and she had pain
stakingly written -a brief autoblagrphy 
of her life. Her hand had not trémbled 
in the least ln writing any of these 
letters, as was evidenced by the pen
manship.

Mrs. tCowper gives a list of the var
ious productions'She appeared ln. She 
was under the management of Chas.
Frohman and later Daniel Frohman.
She also played with Julia Marlowe in 
Shakespearian rojes and later went 
with- Fanny Davenport, the latter tak
ing a deep interest In her.

Mrs. Cowper wrote four plays, which 
were produced on Broadway. They

S;RvS'J“S^ GENERAL LAKE TO LEAVE.
heavsal." ----------- ' rharles O'Hara Craigie. New

She referred briefly to the fact that Appelated Quartermaster General of ' Dveflldent ot the Public Library
her husband. Archibald Cowper, was Army of India. - | Assoêiation of Brooklyn, representing
an actor. and that he died three years oNDON Nov 27—General Sir P the National Suffrage Association of
r°' H6 ^VkVtt mdd^town^N Y H NX Lake has been appoint to j th! United States, said that Ure oppo-

who wLM66 r^'f avl succeed General Slater as quarter-! sillon to women s suffrage was lar.e-
cotiaborated’ with her in a number of | ^r-general of.'the British army | jj dv^ntage* of'^ije"asmstance

the plays she wrote. lno,a' ----------- j 'f women m the evolution of *«17-
Last A phi M r. < omnvt; ed General Lake Is inspector-general of | government. It was analogous 'to the

suicide, and hia tragic dea?h seemed the Canadlan ,„uitia. and was knight- ! now out of date disbelief in the edued-
hv ed on Nov...9 (King s birthday). I tion oL.women. The magnificent work

(Mrs. Ooiwper. He committed «.uicide b> ^ ^ Queen Victoria at tested the -woman-
shooting himeeflf in the right temple. lainrlrr Home Sunday. ! , and ability of the ;em".nine mind
iMrs. Cowper tried to TtiH herself in OTTAWA, Nov. 27.—(Speclal).-Sir ! ‘“”a 1Ul the most'important affatrs
Identically tlie same manner to-day. Wilfrid I^aurler will return to Ottawa ; " atate 

In her letter to the coroner, Mrs. on Sunday, a day or twô earlier than j -, Miriam Brown, recording eecre- 
Cowper eta-ted that she regretted to he intended. He has cancelled his pro- |. Canadian Suffrage Association.
"bring the hotel into disrepute ’ by pyggd visit to Governor Willard of | „n encouraging report uf- tlie in- fig was«aske-iF to report io that bod
killing herself there, but added that she Virginia. f.matlonal suffrage alliance conven- Hny deviation, irom the straight an
was compelled to do so, as no place hal ------------------------------------- which she attended ‘ while in narrow path by members of tne pro-
been pro'nd^'tor a person to comtn.it ------------------------------ .----- ------------tri— LuropT in June at. Ameterdam. fession.
suicide in. She also said that she had j h., Flora MacDonald Denison, first Mr. Corley thought that the counsel
intended to kill -herael# on Thankspv- vice-president of' the -Canadian Suff- had a: read y ample opportunity 10 learn '

^ dUtiJrtche^frtSSd.01^-day rage Association, said that .the Na- „r any see# failing-away-by ..te do.- ;
so ae not to disturo her friend— I I tjl nal Suffrage Association convention , tl_rs. Mr. Corley was not -pleased." He 1

at Buffalo last- -month demonetrated :fciae8ed the letter as rubbish and re
that the movement was making rapt ' marked that ere this he had poiuieu i-nllmaa Cara Must Be Heplealaked at
and triumphal progress. : out sudh cases - to the council only, to : Wlnalaer.

Dr. Augusta Stowe-Gullen. president I be asked why he did not bring tne • 72?—** „ , , * !
Canadian Suffrage Association, derlar-. physicians Into . court instead °ot ask- , W-Mtsok ,\ov. (*>peoia.l.)—•,
ed that the movement -, was ' not o.t y ;ng. the council to ■ taka action. He ' «“* quarantine against live stock

this contm- minted out that the name of Dr. Cook fror" Michigan will be made morn
<«f College-street wae still iinon the ' -*»tr,Ci.- i he ban will te placed on 
rolls • ' fresh meats, butter milk and farm pro-

| ducts. This is causing the Pti.lman 
ï car Service ■ considerab.e loss, as all 

oviskms coining to this side have to 1 
and a fresh supply pur—

gether in Event of
..... C. o.m pli c.â'it....
, ■ .lions, 1

ï-,

*‘.-tPORT'ARTHUR, Nov. 27.—(Special.) 
—After half an hour's deliberation the 
jury returned a verdict of not guilty 
in the case against J. W. Armstrong,
J. Hubert and R. Lerthen, accused of 
conspiracy in connection with the re
cent federal election.

Mr. Justice Britton in bis charge in
clined to the opinion that while one 
or all might have been guilty individ
ually of wrong-doing, ot Indiscretion, 
In this case it was necessary to prove 
that they had conspired together, 
which the judge did not seem to think 
was clearly shown.

The three defendants and Hogarth 
have still to face charges of su-borna- 

■ tion'jtf-personation, but these charges 
have been traversed to the spring as
sizes at the request'of Crown Prosecu
tor Hodgins.

Soon after the opening this morning 
F. E. Hodgins for the crown an
nounced the close of the crown’s cas'e 
and Hamilton Ca-ssels and W. A. Dew
ier for defendants asked Mr. Justice 
Britton to take the case from -the jury 
and dismiss it on the grouno that the 
poll was not a proper one and that no 
case had been made out against the 
defendants.

Justice Britton ruled against them, 
saying tie would let thé case go to jury, 
tho the evidence against Armstrong 
was very weak indeed. He remarked of 
the case against L^then and Hubert 
that he could not say" the same.

The ..defence called Charles Bam eg, 
Frank Flanagan and Harry Cahagan, 
passengers on the election train. They 
had heard nothing during the trip to 
arouse their suspicions that anything 
was wrong.

-28.—The-, coasting 
num-

, MANILA, 'Nov. 
steamer Pontin*,carrying a large 
ber ot ï3*borers from Narvalen to the 
riça. fields- „ in Pangaailt^n Province, 
struck a rock and sank last night 

storm off the-Tow n of San

« .

WASHINGTON." Nov. 27.—Despite of
ficial reticence,' iroforrfiation front reli
able sources has been obtained of an 
agreement of far-reaching importance 
between the United 'States - and Japan, 
covering the policy of the two coun
tries in thé Fa otite."

The agreement is based upo-n the idea 
of encouraging and, defending free “and 
peaceful commercial development in 
the Pacific.- It contains not only a 
mutual guarantee to respect each 
other’s territorial possessions there,, but 
defines the attitude of the two; coun
tries towards China, binding each to 
defend by every -peaceful means China's 
independence and Integrity, and to give 
equal commercial opportunity In the 
Chinese empire to all nations. >.

But more important still, the agree
ment. in1 the event of complication® 
threatening the status quo, binds the 
United States and Japan to consult 
each other with a. view ■ -to acting • to
gether.

Ü SUFFBA6ETTE LEADERS • 
BATTLE FOR THE BALLOT

_ .N I. » ■/. ■

PARLIAMENT TO MEET
\ JANUARY 13 PERHAPS

m
' -during; a _. . ,
- Fernando" in Union Province.

' It W estimated that a hundred of 
tiie. paaseiigers and crew of the Pont- 
ihg were drowned.!l" *

’ - The' steamer VTscaÿa rescued Go.
A patrol of constabulary which was 

establfshed Immediately after the ac
cident picked up fifteen, bodies and 
rtiâ'ny were coming ashore. It is not 
known whether any. Americana, or 
Europeans were abvird the Wrecked 
steamer." .

*1'
Investigation

Formal Lascttc Notice Extends Pro- 
rogation Till Jan. 0.

TWO POWER STANDARD 
OCR FOR BRIT1IH

27.—(Special).—The 
Canada Gazette will to-morrow 
tain nqttce of the formal prorogation of 
parliament till :Jan. 9.

This means that the house will not 
meet before that date. Wednesday, 
j»n. 13, will probably Toe the datev

OTTAWA, Nov.
oon-

Hon. Thos. Crawford Support's 
farliamentary Franchise :" 

foF. Women. fill
a %

L^don Nation Protests AgaSri^t 
• -Including U. S, in Naval 

Comparison.1

, "•"> Vi e
î

The Canadian - Suffrage -. Association 
held an enthusiastic meeting at the 
Normal-School-last night attended by 
about 200. . • - .
. Horn.Thomas Crawford preaided, he 
said hé Was in full sympathy with the 
movement tor .a- parliamentary iran- 
chlse^for - women, both -os .electors and 
members of legislatures. -Sir John A. 
Macdonald once pioposed-tbü at Ot- 

but did not receive -support.

DRESSED MEUT EMBAREO 
HITS GANADIAN ROADS

NO ACTION YET.,
4 o*»er Tiller Will W-tie <>«wa *t- 

Co.wri.lae - C.F.H. W reek.

. --As vet no action hea been taken by 
the crown authorities tin connection 

' with the verdict returned by Coroner 
Tilley's Jury, at BuAwton Junction on 
Thursday nighj -in vhe CJP.R. wreck In
vestigation.' .

Coroner .Tilley expressed the inien- 
tl-on tir The World 'iaM "night of writing 
to W. F. Kerr, crown attorney of Oo- 
boui'g. who acted ax pryae.utltog .offi
cer, in the inquest proceedirgs; In re
gard to vhe la tten’s opinion in1-the mat
ter. '

t
l1 «r ne >

a

LONDON, Nov. 27.—The Nation to- 
; «Jay publishes a strongly worded argu

ment «against Including the United
Twenty CrewS Will Be Laid 0ft at 

St. Thomas Owing to 
Regulations.

-r

t States ln the two-power naval stand
ard for Great Britain; in other words, 
that the British Beet-should exceed the 
strength of any other two powers by 
10 per cent..

The .paper says that America and.
. Geiihany are tho next two strongest 
j naval; powers
1 America, it explains, has practically 

to build two navies, one for the At- 
; lantic and oAe for thé Pacific, »

"À people of 40,000,000," The Nation 
i continues, "fs called upon to providé a

. ___,, force stronger than that levied - on
received jee.erdai i4o,o6t).0<JO of people. On this proposi- 

niorning by Crown Attorney Corley -,->b x-j- have two remarks to make; 
from the meeflrai council, .in which the first. is that live people of Great

Britain cannot do it. an.fl the second, 
that the Liberal party will not try to 
do it. They never will consent to build, 
against America: it is hateful of the 
Liberals even to think of building 
against the■ United States.

7

styles 
It was 

You
ST. THOMAS, Nov. 27.—(Special.)— 

Superintendent Adams of the M.C.R. 
13 -on his way to Ottawa to protest 
against the stringent regulations of the 
department of agriculture proh biting 
thru traffic of dressed meat as iart of 
the cattle embargo.

It Is- estimated that about twenty' 
crews will be laid off on the different 
railroads here on account of reduction 
of trains unless government makes a 
change.

after Great Britain.

ve the "RUBBISH/’ SAY§ CORLEY.F Asked te Hepert OWeecea e# Dectera te : 
Medical Otiarll.NO ALARM FELT.

t $8.95 Steamer Manitoba Reported Wrecked 
off Whlteflah Point.

SÀULT STE. MARIE, Nov. 27.—It 
ii a? been reported" here that the Cana
dian Pacific steamer Manitoba,, one of 
the finest passenger craft on the great 
lakes, has been wrecked off Whiteflsh 

- Point.
The boat, which is downbound from 

Port Arthur, is due to arrive here some 
time to-night. Representatives of the 
company say they have received no 
alarming news. According to the sche
dule the boat could not have been ln 
the vicinity of Whiteflsh last night 
"hen the alleged wreck took place.

, A letter was

Ÿ' -V
;8.95 CABINET TALKS BAN

ON AMERICAN CATTLE
«

!

Quarantine Will Be Extended to At- 
lnntlc Const.

OTTAWA. Nov. 27.—(Special.)—The 
situation regarding the quarantine of 
cattle from the United States was dis
cussed by tlie cabinet this afternoon. 
It is understood that the quarantine 
will have to be extended along the 
border from Lake Superior to the At
lantic Coast.

The department of agriculture states 
i hat til ere is not a trace of disease ln 
Canadian cattle.

ield style, 
t, finished 
l, sizes 29 
i 35. $12,09

* BAN ON FRESH MEAT.
PORTRAIT UNVEILED.

In the new- 
[i close to 
rte material 
ed coating, 
isible grey 

Prussian 
»ns, sizes 3 s

Canadian Temperance League Pays 
Tribute to Paat President.

PARDON WAS TOO LATE. - A portrait of J. S. Rol^ertson, foun
der and past president of the Cana
dian Temperance League, was unveil
ed at the W.C.T.U. headquarters. Elm- 
street, last night.
Martin unveiled the portrait;

Mrs. Hitchex accepted It on behalf 
of the Toronto W..CT.U.

Addresses were made by Geo. B. 
Sweetnam, who assisted J. S. Robert- 

for many years in establishing the 
Canadian Temperance League work, 
and other leading members. «

Past President Robertson briefly ex
pressed hie appreciation of the tribute.

Refreshments were served by the 
lady members of the league.

making good progress on 
ent, but was making a world-w :de ad-' 
wançe wherever representative govern-, 
n-ent had been established. r- •'

V resolution Of sympathy with trej ^ « k»( Slide» . late River.
w«>men of Hungary, in the battle tor j *OREI,. Que., Nov. '27.—At 4 o’clock , pr-
the ballot there was adapted. . ti.ia mornins about zOi fe'et of the gov- i^be ------

i erijmeut wharf at. the. mouth, of Riche- ! cha.yd.
' -j i'eu River. tiuiÙ five years ago, turn- : •

HAVANA, NOV. 27.—The first ®t«P : bie^ 'i(ii«) -die river. - ' ^ •
In -the direction of a concentration of i■ yjve hupnred feet gave «way 
the. American troops in tlie ialifna pre- i't.me eg... '
paratory to evacuation was taken to- I ---------------------------- --------
day when a small .'îetActimént of j fVb-tlonW'Hh’ ln»»e.-c
marines In garrison on the Is> roj' OTTAWA. Nov. 27.—(Special).—Rob- j 
Pine? was ordered to pnx.-eed to Camp «« 'Thompson, a public school teeuher ; MORE WIDOW* V*ID ORPHAN*.
Columbia Dec. 11 Orders probably will In Otlkw a. has been dismissed. ’I'fiere [. 7----------~
goon ' be issued - for • the abandonment, lias been friction between .himself and he sMu-eiiolcei ii and bondholder» of the 
of many of the smaller poète thruout--the'inspector and lie complained that ! Ontario KW-trioa! Development Company

he ‘ had - been treated unfairly. , ' were "leu into thé jungle and "reorgan-
. ——---------------------- — ‘ ' iae«i" : . - .J Rifi-llss Libel Sn(L See» far lie,06». .... . , , , . ,

BD-MONTON, Alta.. Nov;. 27.—(Spa- ! QUEBEC. Nov. 27.-Boudre.auil. sn :Lhe shareholder» of the Toronto Eleo-; 
ciaU—Michael \Harj)e!l ;.»« 'szned a | Ottawa offleigt of the mirlne depart- I ?n<!<-<*ripaby are new about lo ex- 
writ ID the supreuie coiiri, c-htim ng | ment, is Milng. A ‘R. .VanFreisop. ne.- P«' ience sinjll*.- treatment :
M0.009 damage» against Tiie Chrmvttie ; phew ,.f ex-Agen'f, Gregoi-y.' for *10.00»I * next? The shareholder* of the
SftSTLS^ia^œm7j£5Sî32r* ”*• “ «■» «was-1*9

ft

Opt. N, V, Hnrbotdf Die* of Cancer In 
Alberti* Penitentiary.

President A. W.
EDMONTON. Alta.. Noy. 27.—(Spe

cial.)—N. F. Harbottle, formerly col- ,
lector of inland revenue at Edmonton. - Oil Wednesday evening last an an

tique gold chain bracelet fastened by 
a hand was lost probably in Bloor- 
street. As It is valued more for its 
family associaviotis than its intrinsic 
value it is hoped the finder will return 
it to Hi Glèn-road, when a liberal re
ward will be paid.

S*a»e Our Own tourer.
> N,w Frkech Deity. DETROIT. Nov. 27.—(Special).—In

MONTREAL. Nov. 27.—(Special.)— his address before the, Wimjesaiera' As- 
Henri Bouvassa it is said will be sociatlon to-night Hon. R. F. butlver-i qdmONTON. Alta.. Nov. 2«.—(Spe-
editor or a new French daily paper to ! land said he did not come to preach ! Clal.)-The feature of the mayoral-y
he published in Montreal under the reciprocal trade relations. nbr the re- ; ra{,e ls that Candidate Bellamy is tnak-
"»me of The Bien Public and in the duetlon of the-high wall against Can-, m* Sunday cars a plank in his plat- s. BROUIE. , ti.e new
i tirest? of the National party. Messrs, «da. but to point out that -since Ameri- form. and. is meeting With coneidereb.e . a°rf(sp Ŝd nJdlcine of rSr-
Asselin and Fournier of the National- 1 cans had adhereil to high protection euoport. ■ » ■ onto University, and is also given
«»U and Mr. Heronx of L'Action So- : Canadian® had shaped sn independent The provincial legislature lest sess on charge of ,he teaching of. physiology
riale are named as members of the I tariff calculated to build up their | passed a law prohibiting Sunday cars [ lo ,he students of the Ontario Vet-
•taJT. j own industries. y. { In the provinc* ‘ erinary College. (. .. .

LOST BRACELET.

fers, with 
ht cheviot 
avy tweed 
3, $3.50.

s, in hand- 
nd brown 
h tweeds, 
blue, plain 
<); 29 and

1 v. s. Quite t uba.' '"ho last summer Was sentenced to two 
years in the Alberta Penitentiary for 
misappropriation of funds, died this 
morning at 9 o'clock of cancer of the 
intestines.

At 10 o'clock a wire reached the city 
irom Ottawa granting a pardon for- 
l’at>t. Harbottle, but it w.a« Hx) late.

!
. . "If" Road» la Montreal.

, OTTAWA. Nov. 27.—(Special).—Tha 
Î Montreal Terminal Railway Company 

is applying for..power to build elevated 
I rail wayk.

«otireson

■
•t.

*

Sunday Cara In Kdmoatua.i
the counttT-tits, made 

worsteds, 
ery special 
28, $3.75:
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